
YET CHONG ELECTRIC COMPANY 
BLK C-4, 13/F., WING HING IND.BLDG., 14 HING YIP ST., KWUN TONG, KLN, H.K. 

TEL : (852) 23440137    FAX : (852) 23419016 
Home page: www.ycec.com   Email: lhj@ycec.com

  
Untied States Patent and Trademark Office 
Art Unit 3644 Examiner 
Tel:  1 703 306 4159 
Fax:  1 703 306 4195 

Re: US Patent Application No. 10/029,951 in 
the name of Zhen-Man Lin 
Claiming priority from Chinese Patent 
Application Filing date: 12/31/2001 
  

Dear  
Mr. Charles Jordan, 
  
      I am very much regretted that I brought up again my letter to you on Jan. 14, 2004. 
  

In the letter I had emphasized that I had send the defense document in responds to the Office Action by 
registration mail, now having the result send by the postal-tracing to you, the attach 1 shown an information 
by mail Tracing office of Hong Kong post, the attach 2 shown that my registration mail was received by US 
patent office that verified from US Post on Feb.24, 2004.   

  
I had sent again the defense document in responds to the Office Action by registration mail on Feb.09, 

2004.  
   

The American government do not change the principle of Human Rights with rule by law that because 
by the Former Chinese government leader was to do every evil against me! Please peruse to attach 3, the 
letter was send to Bush president about my complain on Nov.28, 2003.   
  

Same the matter appeared in my another invention application in US patent office, the application 
number 10/469063 and the date was July.29, 2003, but the application had been to put on one side up to now, 
please peruse to attach 4, the attitude of American government can be relation the public justice of 
international social！ 

  
The same the matter appeared in my another invention application in US patent office, the application 

number 10/469063 and the date was July.29, 2003, but the application had been to put on one side up to now, 
please peruse to attach 4-7, the attitude of American government can be relation the public justice of 
international social！ 

  
  Hope to hear from you soon!   

  
Yours faithfully,  

 
applicant: Lin Zhen Man    
 Mar. 26, 2004                            
  

Yet Chong Electric Company  
Blk C-4, 13/F., Wing Hing Ind. Bldg., 14 Hing Yip St.,  
Kwun Tong,  Kln, H.K.   
lzmyc@ycec.com & ycec@163.net

10/469063  Applicant  address 
10 Ava Road Ava Tower # 19-07  
Singapore 329949 
lzmyc@ycec.com & ycec@163.net

  

The attach documents 
  

attach 1 mail Tracing office of Hong Kong post http://www.ycec.com/HK-post-030304.htm   
attach 2 verified from US Post http://www.ycec.com/US-post-091203.htm   
attach 3 letter to Bush president www.ycec.com/LT-to-Bush-President-281103.htm   
attach 4 letter to PCT  www.ycec.com/To-IB-Mr.Francis-090304.htm  
attach 5 letter to Dr. Julie L. Gerberding www.ycec.com/LT-Dr-Gerberding-031103.htm  
attach 6 letter to Dr. Julie L. Gerberding www.ycec.com/LT-Dr-Gerberding-211203.htm
attach 7 Request 10/469063 Filing Receipt www.ycec.com/request-Filing-Receipt.htm  
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